Triangle Special Hockey Association
434 Fincastle Drive
Raleigh, NC 27607
www.TriangleSpecialHockey.org

Parent Participation Agreement
Purpose: The purpose of Triangle Special Hockey is to provide quality hockey instruction and coaching
to individuals with developmental or physical disabilities. It is to this end that we set forth our
responsibilities to you and ask that you acknowledge your responsibilities.
Triangle Special Hockey will work to provide quality hockey instruction and coaching to all participants.
We will strive to maintain a low cost and accessible hockey program. We will provide an individualized
learn to skate program as well as opportunities for skill level appropriate competition.
Travel Games / Tournament Rules: When the program participates in travel games, tournaments and
similarly program-based activities, the following rules are in effect:
1. In order to be eligible to participate / attend travel games and tournaments, participants must
maintain a 70% or better practice attendance ratio (exceptions will be considered for illness,
injury or other unforeseen circumstances).
2. Each participant must be present at all team-related / program functions (socials, dinners,
ceremonies, etc.) during a travel game / tournament.
3. There must be at least one parent / guardian for each participant.
4. Only the coaching staff and authorized individuals that possess a USA Hockey coaching
certification are allowed on the ice or benches at any time.
5. No minor (under the age of 18), may attend a travel game or tournament without the expressed
combined consent of the TSHA coaches and the coaches retain the right to refuse any request.
Agreement: Your signature below indicates your agreement to fulfill the stated rules and
responsibilities and to cooperate with the coaching staff.
We as parents/guardians of a Triangle Special Hockey participant will:
1. Complete all paperwork (insurance, releases etc.) and submit registration fees (currently USA
Hockey registration for participant) prior to initial ice time.
2. Provide or arrange transportation for my son/daughter for all games and practices and assist my
son/daughter with pre-ice preparations.
3. Promote of positive self-esteem for all hockey participants.
4. Acknowledge that the coaching staff sets parameters and establishes behavioral expectations
for all program participants within locker-room, practice, game and tournament environments,
but participants and their parents / guardians are 100% responsible for all actions and behaviors
and any ramifications resulting from such actions or behaviors.
5. Provide support and assistance to TSHA staff for fundraising programs

Parent/Guardian (Print Name)

Parent/Guardian (Signature) / Date

Please read and sign the “Waiver of Liability, Release Assumption of Risk & Indemnity Agreement”
Both forms must be submitted before a player takes the ice
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